
SECTION 23     

JUNIOR  DEPARTMENT
16 years of age and under

CHAIRPERSON     Sarah Nutall 613.360.0757
Tara Regnier, Bonnie Woodside, Denise Beaudette-Manley

RULES AND REGULATIONS
 1. No entry fee for 16 years and under.
 2. All entries must be made by Exhibitor, (Child)

exhibiting (showing) the item.
 3. All entries must be in place in the Exhibit

Hall, Friday of Fair weekend  between 8:30
a.m. and 11:30 a.m.

 4. All entries must be picked up on Monday at
4:00 p.m.

 5. a) All entries must be tagged with entry tags.
b) All entries must be entered using Assist
Expo until August 30 5pm OR on an entry
form, and the entry form completed and
brought to the Secretary's Office after placing
your exhibits in the Exhibit Hall.

 6. You may only enter one (1) item in each
Class for your age group.

 7. You may compete with an age group above
yours, but you may not compete against a

younger group. Age as of 1st day of fair.
 8. Any Exhibitor found cheating will not receive

any prizes or prize money.
 9. All exhibits must be new work.
10. You may pick your tags and entry forms up
in advance from Barbara-Ann Glaude 14810
Cty.Rd.9 RR1 Berwick, ON, K0C 1G0.  Phone:
613.861.9080 OR use from website.
11. If you win a special or prize money, you may

pick it up at the Secretary's Office on
Sunday or Monday of the Fair. 
** ANNOUNCEMENT TO PARENTS **

Parents are urged to allow the children to do the
work and preparation of exhibits without
assistance.  Please encourage them in every
way, but remember that every bit of work you do
for them helps defeat the object of the School
Fair.  Please observe all rules and regulations.

SPECIAL
Open to all Participants in the Junior Department (drawn randomly)

Gift Certificate donated Ingleside Foodland
SPECIAL Most Points Over all Classes - GC Dairy Queen - Cornwall

Prize Money for all age categories - 1st - $2.25, 2nd - $2.00, 3rd - $1.75

CLASS 3 YEARS AND UNDER
Crafts

 1.   Fork Art, create a picture using paint and a
fork. Mount on construction paper or
cardstock, any size.

 2. Paint a tree trunk on cardstock (someone
older can help with this part), and then add
fingerprint “leaves”.

 3. A coloured picture from a colouring book.
Mount on construction paper or cardstock,
any size.

Baking  (baking must be placed on a disposable plate
and placed inside a sealed clear plastic bag)

 4. Decorate a Rice Krispie Square. Any size
or shape. Use edible decorations.

SPECIAL:
Exhibitor with most points Class 1-4

-GC Archie’s Family Golf Centre, Cornwall; 
   Derek Bissonnette (Royal Lepage)>MacDonald’s



CLASS 4 YEARS TO 6 YEARS
Crafts

5. Create an animal or sea creature out of
play-doh, plasticine, or Model Magic. Display
on paper or plastic plate. 

6. Create and decorate a pasta necklace.
Mount on an 8.5”x11” construction paper or
cardstock.

7. Draw and colour a picture of your family.
Mount on construction paper or cardstock,
any size.

8. Create an Egg-carton caterpillar.
9. Apple stamp art – create a picture using cut

apples as stamps. Must be mounted on
8.5”x11” cardstock or Bristol board.

10. Make your favourite animal out of a hand
or footprint. Display on any medium.

Baking  (baking must be placed on a disposable plate
and placed inside a sealed clear plastic bag)

11. Decorate a cupcake (can be any flavour) 
using edible decorations.

12. Make a healthy snack shaped like a
creature / monster.

Flowers
13. Christmas wreath – 10” Christmas wreath

(can use fake plants and flowers).

Recycling
14. Create a vehicle (car, truck, tractor, etc)

from recycled materials.

SPECIAL:
Exhibitor with most points Class 5-14 

-GC Archie’s Family Golf Centre, Cornwall;
 Derek Bissonnette (Royal Lepage)>MacDonald’s    
              

CLASS         7 YEARS AND 8 YEARS
Crafts

15. Book Mark – Create a standard 2 ½  inches
wide and 8 ½ inches long bookmark.
Decorate however you would like!

16. A craft you made through the year –
cannot be from a kit.

17. Decorate a pet rock.
18. Make a picture frame out of popsicle

sticks. Decorate as you wish. Include your
favourite picture. Must be able to stand on
it’s own.

19. Toilet paper roll snake – using at least 5-6
empty toilet paper rolls attach together and
create a snake. Get creative and decorate
as you see fit.

Baking (all baking must be placed on a disposable plate
and placed inside a sealed clear plastic bag)

20. 3 Oatmeal raisin cookies. Display 3.
21. Dirt Pudding!  Fill a clear plastic cup with

chocolate pudding.  Create a “Dirt yard” on
top of the pudding and add decorations
(decorations don’t have to be edible. 

Flowers

22. Fresh flower arrangement – pick five to ten
of your favourite flowers in full bloom with a
stem. Display in any type of medium which
holds water. Must be real flowers, not
artificial.

23. Make an egg-carton bouquet.  Flowers
should be egg cartons, and stems should be
pipe cleaners.  Decorate as you wish! 

Recycling

24. Make a cereal box aquarium.  (Cut the
side out of a cereal box leaving about an
inch from the edge- this is the front of your
aquarium. Decorate the inside of the box like
the inside of an aquarium, and hang some
fish using pipe cleaners, or string, etc.  don’t
forget to paint the outside of the cereal box
too!)

SPECIAL:
Exhibitor with most points Class 15-24 

-GC Archie’s Family Golf Centre, Cornwall; 
   Derek Bissonnette (Royal Lepage)>MacDonald’s



CLASS 9 YEARS AND 10 YEARS
Crafts

25. Decorate an egg- Egg must be empty.
(Check out our “How To” video on the
Stormont County Fair Facebook page under
“Junior Division How-To”!)  Display however
you see fit.

26. Make a pair of Best Friend necklaces.
27. Make a Duct Tape Zipper Pouch, any size. 

(Check out our “How To” video on the
Stormont County Fair Facebook page under
“Junior Division How-To”!)

28. Paint an Christmas-themed placemat.
Size must be 12x18".

29. Make a Birthday card for your best friend.
30. Any Craft made through the year. Not made

from a kit.

Baking (all baking must be placed on a disposable plate
and placed inside a sealed clear plastic bag)

31. 3 Banana chocolate-chip muffins. 
32. Grandma’s Famous Cookies. Using

Grandma’s (or Great-Grandma’s) favourite
cookie recipe, create and submit 3 similar-
sized cookies. Entrant to write the recipe on
a recipe card, and attach.

Flowers
33. Wildflowers and greenery display in an old

rubber boot. (No artificial flowers, please)
34. Create a picture using Pressed Flowers –

can also use paint or pencil crayons to
embellish, if desired.

Recycling
35. CHA-CHING! Create a coin bank using

recycled items.

SPECIAL:     
Exhibitor with most points Class 25-35 

-GC Archie’s Family Golf Centre, Cornwall; 
   Derek Bissonnette (Royal Lepage)>MacDonald’s  
            

CLASS     11 YEARS and 12 YEARS
Crafts
36. Design a COMIC STRIP. Can be black &

white or colour.  
t3.7. Make a bracelet using any material as you

wish. Must be wearable.
38. Sew a reading pillow (A pillow with a front

pocket for a book) using your favourite
fabric(s).  Size must be 18"x18" or smaller. 

39. Pipe cleaner creature. Make a creature out
of pipe cleaners.  Use as many as you
would like. Decorate if you wish.

40. Kindness Rocks!  Paint and decorate any
size rock with lots of colours, or inspiration
quotes, to leave around your community.

41. Make a keychain, any style or design.

Baking (all baking must be placed on a disposable plate
and placed inside a sealed clear plastic bag)

42. 3 Cinnamon rolls..
43. 3 Sugar cookies Decorated.

Flowers 
44. Make an autumn centrepiece out of a

hollowed-out pumpkin using flowers and
greenery (can be real or artificial).

45. Pressed flower Lantern. **Must be started

3-4 weeks ahead of fair for best results**.
Gather some flowers (thin-stemmed flowers
work best).  Place flowers inside a folded-up
newspaper, ensure flowers aren’t
overlapping.  Carefully place the folded
newspaper in a large, heavy book. Stack
some more books on top to add weight. 
Wait 3-4 weeks and then remove the flowers
from the book.  Using Modge Podge, glue
flowers to the outside of mason jar (any
size). Once all flowers are applied, let dry,
and then cover the entire jar with Modge
Podge.  Decorate the mouth of the jar with
ribbon or twine. If desired, put a battery
tealight inside the jar for best effect.
(Tealight is not required for fair.)

Recycling
46. Make a fairy/troll house out of a recycled

plastic bottle.

SPECIAL:
Exhibitor with most points Class 36- 46 

-GC Archie’s Family Golf Centre, Cornwall; 
   Derek Bissonnette (Royal Lepage)>MacDonald’s



CLASS      13 YEARS AND 14 YEARS
Crafts
47. Paint a wooden sign. You choose the

saying, quote, or theme.  No bigger than 12"
x 12".

48. Freehand drawing in black and white.
Mount on black cardstock or construction
paper.  Any size.

49. Make a pair of earings out of clay.  Can
be studs or dangly earrings.

50. Sew a cosmetic/toiletry bag in the fabric(s)
of your choosing, Zipper, button or Velcro
closure.

51. Make a PomPom animal or plant. Can be
any size.

52. A craft made out of duct tape. Can be any
colours.  Be creative!

Baking (all baking must be placed on a disposable plate
and placed inside a sealed clear plastic bag)

53. Bake your favourite brownies.  Can be       
   iced, or not - baker’s choice.  Display 3 pieces.
54. Make and decorate 3 cake pops (your

choice of flavour).

Flowers 
55. Here come the bride. Create a bridal

bouquet out of wildflowers. Can be fresh
or dried.  Ribbons, bows, lace and other
decorations are encouraged.

Recycling
56. Make a Candle Holder out of recycled

materials.
 
SPECIAL:
Exhibitor with most points Class 47- 56 

-GC Archie’s Family Golf Centre, Cornwall; 
   Derek Bissonnette (Royal Lepage)>MacDonald’s

CLASS      15 YEARS AND 16 YEARS
Crafts
57. Paint a pair of shoes. Can be old or new

shoes. (Canvas shoes work best, but the
choice is yours!)

58. Make a necklace out of beads made of
clay. Can be any size.

59. Any sewing craft. 
60. Make a lip balm - can be any “flavour”. 

Must be in a small jar, not a tube.  Please
include written list of ingredients with the lip
balm.

61. Decorated cellphone case.
62. Homemade bar of soap - use your

favourite ‘recipe”.  Can be any shape,
however must be able to fit in a standard
sized soap dish.

Baking (all baking must be placed on a disposable plate
and placed inside a sealed clear plastic bag)

63. 3 Mini Apple pies (tart size).
64. Cookies in a Jar! Layer in a large Mason

jar the dry ingredients required to make your

favourite cookies. Decorate jar. Don’t forget
to attach the instructions on how to bake
your cookies using your jarred mix.

Flowers 
65. Make a terrarium using real plants and the

décor of your choosing.  Medium for the
terrarium is crafter’s choice, however must
be smaller than 10 inches. 

Recycling
66. Make a craft using “T-shirt Yarn”.  (Check

out our “How To” video on the Stormont
County Fair Facebook page under “Junior
Division How-To”!) 

SPECIAL:
Exhibitor with most points Class 57- 66 

-GC Archie’s Family Golf Centre, Cornwall; 
   Derek Bissonnette (Royal Lepage)>MacDonald’s



SPECIALS
OPEN TO ALL JUNIOR ENTRANTS  unless otherwise specified.

67. JUNIOR FAIR LINE DRAWING FOR
COLORING CONTEST  
1st - $5.00; GC Billy K’s - Cornwall
Design the Junior Fair Coloring Contest

for next year's prize list.  A line drawing on white
paper 8.5 x11" design so that it may be coloured
in (e.g.,  as it would appear in a child's coloring
book). Must be done with a black ink or black
marker. Leave ½" border.

68. JUNIOR FAIR COLOURING CONTEST
1st - $ 4.00, GC Archie’s Family Golf Centre,  

            Cornwall; 2nd - $3.00; 3rd - $2.00
Colour last year’s winning entry from the Junior
Fair Colouring Contest ( drawing available in
book, on website or BA Glaude (fair secretary
861.9080 or 703.9122 for a copy)
a. 3 years and under b.     4 to 6 years
c. 7 and 8 years d.     9 and 10 years
e. 11 and 12 years f.     13 and 14 years
g. 15 & 16 years
This year’s submission came from Harmony
Alteiri, Finch. Congratulations to Harmony on her
first place entry from last year’s fair.

69. "JUNIOR GARDENERS" CLUB
1st - $4.00; 2nd - $3.00; 3rd - $2.00

All entries must be home grown, from your
garden.  (Family members garden that you have
helped in will qualify also.)  All exhibits must be
placed on a disposable plate or tray.  All exhibits
to be washed.
a. 3 - Potatoes
b. 3 - Red Peppers
c.  5 - Ripe Tomatoes (not Cherry)
d. 3 - Carrots, tops on
e. 1 - Ornamental Vegetable   
f.   Arrangement of Unusual veggies and/or

flowers in or using a Shoe.
SPECIAL 
- Exhibitor with most points in Class 68 a-f  

-GC Archie’s Family Golf Centre - Cornwall;
GC Dairy Queen - Cornwall

70. JUNIOR FAIR PHOTOGRAPHY  
1st - $3.00; 2nd - $2.00; 3rd - $1.50
Entry to be the work of the exhibitor and

taken within the last two years.  Entries to be

mounted on a piece of white bristol
board/cardboard approximately 15 cm X 23 cm. 
One entry per class.  Prints may be titled or
untitled.  Name, age and entry number must be
on entry tag and attached to entry.  Directors will
disqualify pictures if not suitable for family
viewing.
a.  A Favourite “Pet”     
b.  Your Friend or Friends
c.  A Funny Situation    
d.  A Farm or Rural Landscape
e.  School Graduation
f.  A Flower Garden or Flower Bed
g.  Farm Animal or Animals (not a cat or dog)
h.  A Birthday Party
SPECIAL:  
Exhibitor with most points, Class a-h, 

-GC Archie’s Family Golf Centre, Cornwall;    
 GC Dairy Queen - Cornwall 

80. “YOUTH” POSTER COMPETITION  -
“Original Hand Made Design”

3 CLASSES:  
 A) Junior> youth up to Grade 4 inclusive  
 B)  Intermediate> Grade 5 to Grade 8 incl. 
 C)  Senior >Grade 9 to 12
Criteria for all classes:
Theme:“Promoting your Fair”
Must be hand drawn. Name and Fair Date must
be clearly shown on poster.
Poster size: Minimum – 8 ½ ” x 11” (22cm x
28cm) , without border to a Maximum – 11” x
17.6” (28cm x 46cm), without border
Name of fair, district, the owner of poster  clearly
labeled on back of the poster.  Each entry must
be centered on a CARDSTOCK or BRISTOL
BOARD exposing approximately 5.5cm border
on all four sides.  Stormont County Fair; District
#1; Exhibitor contact person’s name, exhibitor’s
name and complete mailing address must be
clearly labelled on the back of the entry.
JUDGING CRITERIA:
1. Overall appearance – 50 points.
2. Hand Drawn – 35 points.
3. OAAS Criteria (size, material, theme)

– 15 points.
NOTE: The winning poster from each class at
each fair will be eligible to enter the district
competition.  District winners are eligible to enter
Provincial competition.



Provincial PRIZES for each Class: 1st   $25,   2nd  
$15,   3rd   $10 

1st  A,B,C - Gift Certificate - Derek                  
          Bissonnette (Royal Lepage)> MacDonald’s 

2nd A, B, C - gift certificate from Archie’s         
                       Family Golf Centre, Cornwall

71. PLAIN CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIE 
COMPETITION (no nuts)

Open to all Youth up to 15 years (as of
December 31 of  current year)
-Entry must consist of 6 cookies on a clean,
sturdy plate (no paper plates) inside of a
clear plastic bag and attach tag with
exhibitor’s name and address.

-Cookies to be no larger than 2.5” (6.5cm)
and no smaller than 2"(5cm).

Prize -GC Archie’s Family Golf Centre, Cornwall; 
    GC Dairy Queen - Cornwall 
District Competition:     The winner from each
fair will be eligible to enter at the district
competition.  Prize Money to the winners.
Provincial Competition:     Same rules as
above but with prize money  - $20, $15, $10,
with 12 prizes of $5.  

EDUCATION CLASSES are done at Schools 
before end of June.  Classes on website.


